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JOHN'S RING.
An ordinary day in a
Nashville, TN. bank
tellers life quickly
becomes a memorable
occasion. Myra, clueless
to her visitors secret,
finds that they've
acquired a "Prized"
possession. But, who's
prize it will be? This is
an interesting display of
friendship and
selfishness; showing how
three young adult women
handle a slippery
situation.
Cast:
Myra ........... Jamie Collins
Stella ............ Tamara Tew
Amber. ...... Tammy Brown

SUMMER PEOPLE
The lives of Robert and
Janet Allison, an older
couple from St. Louis, are
relatively structured in the
city. They feel safe and
uninhibited in their rural
summer home beside Lake
Seminole in south western
Georgia. Once the Allisons
break tradition and stay
past Labor Day, the people
they once believed to be
their friends are suddenly
cold and unfeeling toward
them.

The Directing Class
presents ...
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Directors:
J<?hn's Ring ............ Eric Haston
Sorry, Wrong Number

... . ........ .... .... Heather

Stauch

The Still Alarm.

Cast:
Robert Allison
...........................Todd Newsom
Janet Allisin .. Emily Fuller
Mr. Babcock ............ Jon Owen
Tilda Babcock
...................... Shadow Russell
Charley Walpole
........... .... ............Jeremy Houck
Mrs. Larkin
...................... Holly Van Fleet
Mr. Withers ........... Bob Swain

............................ Silvia Sargent
The Actors Nightmare

....... ... ............... ... ...... .ScottLloyd
The Summer People

................................ Angie Pirtle

**********************

All the directors would like
to say THANKS to all the
actors and technicans who
helped make this happen.And
a Spsciatl ThatUlks to Angie
Dickson.

April 30 & May 1, 1993

JOHN'S RING.
An ordinary day in a
Nashville, TN. bank
tellers life quickly
becomes a memorable
occasion. Myra, clueless
to her visitors secret,
finds that they've
acquired a "Prized"
possession. But, who's
prize it will be? This is
an interesting display of
friendship and
selfishness; showing how
three young adult women
handle a slippery
situation.
Cast:
Myra ........... Jamie Collins
Stella ............ Tamara Tew
Amber .. ..... Tammy Brown
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SORRY, WRONG NUMBER.
This is a mystery set in
1978 about an irritable,
self-centered neurotic,
Mrs. Stevenson. While
she is on the phone trying
to contact her husband,
the storm outside causes
her phone line to cross
over on a conversation of
two men plotting a
murder. Realizing that
the murder is to take
place in her building she
begins to fear for the
poor woman who may be
killed. Wait! Could it be
her?
Cast:
Mrs.Stevenson
..........................Carla Cook
Operator
............ Marie McWhorter
Man & First man
................... Jeremy Houck
George & Second man
............................. BobSwain
Second & Third
Operator ..... Tamara Tew
Sgt. Duffy
..................... Matt Dickson
Woman & Information
............... Holly Van Fleet
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SORRY, WRONG NUMBER.
This is a mystery set in
1978 about an irritable,
self-centered neurotic,
Mrs. Stevenson. While
she is on the phone trying
to contact her husband,
the storm outside causes
her phone line to cross
over on a conversation of
two men plotting a
murder. Realizing that
the murder is to take
place in her building she
begins to fear for the
poor woman who may be
killed. Wait! Could it be
her?
Cast:
Mrs.Stevenson
............ .............. Carla Cook
Operator
............ Marie McWhorter
Man & First man
................... Jeremy Houck
George & Second man
........... ................ .. BobSwain
Second & Third
Operator ..... lamara lew
Sgt. Duffy
.. ....... ............ Matt Dickson
Woman & Information
.... ........... Holly Van Fleet
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THE STILL ALARM.
This is a comedy set in
1938 in a hotel in London.
On a business trip, Bob
Barclay is visited in his
hotel room by an old friend
Ed Jamison, who is just
about to leave, when they
receive the news that the
hotel has caught on fire.
Their unusual reaction to
the imminent danger makes
the play a ludicrously
hilarious farce whose plot
can be interpreted as a good
social message of priority
or simply a nonsensical
spoof on British SOCiety.
Cast:
Ed ........................ Matt Dickson
Bob ......................... Mark Erwin
Be/lboy/Fireman#1
..... .... ............. .. ........... BobSwain
Fireman #2 ............. Jon Owen
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THE STILL ALARM.
This is a comedy set in
1938 in a hotel in London.
On a business trip, Bob
Barclay is visited in his
hotel room by an old friend
Ed Jamison, who is just
about to leave, when they
receive the news that the
hotel has caught on fire.
Their unusual reaction to
the imminent danger makes
the play a ludicrously
hilarious farce whose plot
can be interpreted as a good
social message of priority
or simply a nonsensical
spoof on British society.
Cast:
Ed ........................ Matt Dickson
Bob ...... .. ................. Mark Erwin
Bellboy/Fireman#1

................................... B06 Swain
Fireman #2 .. ........ ... Jon Owen
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THE ACTORS NIGHTMARE
What happens when an
ordinary accountant gets
thrown onto a stage and is
required to act? In this show
George, the accountant, has to
be Hamlet, Elyot, Willie, and
Sir Thomas Moore. Anyone
who has ever partic"ipated in
theatre can sympathize with
him. This is true~y any actors
nightmare.
Cast:
George ........ ..... .. Mark Erwin
Meg ........... ........... .. Kim Brown
Sarah ........ Shadow Russell
Ellen ............. Tammy Brown
Henry .............. Matt Dickson
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an interesting display of
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selfishness; showing how
three young adult women
handle a slippery
situation.
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SUMMER PEOPLE
The lives of Robert and
Janet Allison, an older
couple from St. Louis, are
relatively structured in the
city. They feel safe and
uninhibited in their rural
summer home beside Lake
Seminole in south western
Georgia. Once the Allisons
break tradition and stay
past Labor Day, the people
they once believed to be
their friends are suddenly
cold and unfeeling toward
them.
Cast:
Robert Allison
........ .... ............... Todd Newsom
Janet Allisin .. Emily Fuller
Mr. Babcock .... ..... ... Jon Owen
Tilda Babcock
·..................... Shadow Russell
Charley Walpole
·....... .... ...............Jeremy Houck
Mrs. Larkin
·..................... Holly Van Fleet
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All the directors would like
to say THANKS to all the
actors and technicans who
helped make this happen.An.d
a Spacial Thanks to Angie
Dickson.

